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IT'S NOT ALL HERE.

The following from the Red-

field (Iowa) Review would indi-

cate that even in Iowa farmers

have their "destitute condi-

tion:" "The first instance in

Iowa where official action was

taken toward burning corn in-

stead of coal this winter oc-

cured at Pocahontas when the

supervisors of Pocahontas

county voted to buy corn for

the furnaces at the court house

county home and insane infirm-

ary. Resolutions by the super-

visors stated that the reason

for their action was the low

prite of corn, the high price of

coal, and the destitute finan-

cial condition of many farmers."

Hogs Now Orchard.
Hogs hike the plaee of plows and

harrow In the cultivation of one of

the best produeing small apple or-

chards in Ontario. Most orchardists

plow and replow and harrow and ditch

the land between the rows of !

J. W. Tuttle of Currie merely turns

In a dro‘e of hogs.

"When I bought my farm, hair

years nee," said Mr. Tuttle. "the or-

chard had iss•ti HILOWed to grow wild.

I gatio,red oli). three bags of apples

that fall. In the spring I sprayed and

prunol the trees and turned no hogs
Into the orchard. They rooted for

their livIng all summer.

"Hy fall elery foot of 111111 had been

turned up by their snouts. The land

looked as If It Imel been plowed. And

It had, for these four-legged Plows hail

done a thorough Job and had gone as

deep as a plowshare. I gathered 32

barrels of apples that . That
was the direet result of plowing and

manuring my 111114 with hogs.

"Next year I got 85 barrels and the

third year 205 barrels. This year

have more than 200 barrels."—Detrolt

News.

Human Bones of Vast Age.

Bones sufficient In number to form

several skeletons and estimated to be

at least shouo 3eass ohi, have been
discovered by a group of American re-

search workers, headed by l'nd.

George Grant Mc-Curdy of Yale muse-

ma, who have been Investigating the

cliffs not far f  Augouleme, France,

for several months.

During the v. litter these will I.e clas-
sified and distributed utIi((flO Yale and

other American 1111IMPIIIIIN, although

valuable specimens will he kept at the

La Quinn nmseum, established by Dr.

Henri Martin, owner of the properties
on which the excavations have been

math'.
Hundreds of bones of animals of the

matte period also have heen uncovered,

most of which bear the marks of flint
spears and serepers, whieh were fu tutu

In abundance throughout the region,

thus classifying the relics as belong-

ing to the Middle St011e age.

Headlines in Egypt.

Headline %%fliers on English news-
papers published In Egypt have their
own peculiar difficulties. Every day
they are faced with the words: Con-
stantinople and Mediterranean. In-

deed the problem of Mesopotamia was

only settlfal during the war by the
frequent use oC Mespot. Recently we

note it capitulation in a Cairo daily to

Alexandria—it appears simply as
Alex. Length. moreover, is not the

only difficulty. The names themselves

are misleading alien read in distant
dlies. What can an American Ram-

on-the-street do but laugh when he
rends In type an IIR:11 high, "Greeks

Fail to Get Angora." And a feminist

aril-where finds diversion In another

recent headline on a Lordon dispatch

• which read 'HOMO Unemployment."

Alas. bow little there Is of III—Chris-

tian Science Monitor,

Spare the Tree, He Warns.

The dangers of forest denudation

and the need of increased tInd.er pro-

duetion were outlined by James W.

Tomney, dean of the School of For-

estry, Tale university, in an address

beton/the School of Citizenship of

the Connecticut Leagite of Women

Voters lie declared an Increasing

scarcity ..f WOnd ultimately would re-

sult in a permanent shrinkage In many

Ineinstr:es.

. "Out of the original 822.000.000

MVP+ of forects in this conntry, we

have left only 117.14)0.0110 aer:!s," he

sat,' -Th., last vestige of (fir shoo
forests %ell' Ms.-041.w in 50 yews!.

E. F. BENSON OF N. P. RY.
ADDRESSES IRRIGATION INSTITUTE

Extract from address of E. J.

Benson at the irrigation and

drainage institute held in Great

Falls.
FARMERS BUY MOST

"One of the best known stat-

isticians of this country has fig-

ured out that the one•thir.1 of

our population living on farms

buys two-thirds of all the man

ufactured products of the coun-

try," he asserted. "It is gener-

ally conceded that our total ex-

ports of manufactured goods a-

mount to only 5 to 7 per cent of

the total production and that 93

to 95 per cent are sold in this

country.
Hence, from a home making

standpoint every manufacurer

and every city dweller is finan-

cially interested in seeing more

p ople living on the farms and

getting fair prices for their

product. Any system that

bears down the price of farm

products below a rermonably

profitable price to the producer

is killing the goose that ays

the golden eggs and. the

other- hand idle city s orkers

cannot buy farm products. The

sooner we get these matters in

a better balance, where seveal
million idle workers are build-
ing iintnes for theinselves in the

country and thus keep:rig anoth-
er several 'Milton city workers

on their jobs at fair prices,

where they can consume the

farm products, the sooner we

will be on a sound business

basis ..st a nation."
ONE-FOURTH SUCCEED

Mr. Benson reviewed at leng

th a compilation of statistics by

the United States bureau of

farm mangement relating to 5,-

790 farms, showing that about 25

per cent of the farming ventutes

were outstanding successes, 25

per cent lamentable failures,

with the remaining 50 per cent

meeting average conditions.

He stated that these statis-

tics "may not reflect any great-

er discouragement to a person

about to enter the farming game

than the statistics of commerci-

al successes would deter one

from entering a commercial or

manufacturing business."
Referring to land values, he

said that in this country there

is no question but that in some

districts prices are out of all

proportion to the production

and market value of the agri-

cultural crops over a long peri-

od of years.
"Land values have been pyr-

amided and doubled, compound-

ed and doubled again during the

last one or two generations," he

continued. "It is claimed that

the average land values in Illi-

nois prior to 1970 were not over

$20 an acre. Last year many

sales were made as high as $500

and $600 an are, and similar

prices prevailed in Iowa."

America Has Premier Huntress.

America's premier huntress In Mrs

Frederick Didziel, who has reeently re

turned from a big game shooting ex

pedItIon In Ens( Africa with a cargo of

trophies of her prowess--the tusks oh

elephants and rhinoeeroses, the skint

of seven Ilona, the horns of buffaloes

a leopard and a cheetah.

Invents New Wrench.
A lever pkoted to a handle ant

controlled by a thumb nut forms s

new wrench which Its Inventor claina

will hold a nut of any size or shape.

Vu. 1, k

To and Fro

KENILWORTH AND VICINITY

Mike Mohr and family visited

at Fred Heiberg's Sunday,

R. G. Dixon and Joe Drew .Jr.

took a business jaunt to I. A.

Robertson's Monday.

It is now current that there
will be no county eighth grade

exatnination in January.
l

Mrs. Allie Henderson has
been spending some- days with

her sister Violet Watson.

Miss Evelyn Anderson of

Kenilworth was visiting in this
it agliborhood after Sunday
school.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Haire
e itertained Mr. J. C. Drew,
son Joseph and their respective
families on Sunday.

Some good fairy has been re-
pairing the school furniture in
the night, greatly to the delec-
tation of the school children.

Pauline Haire after a weeks
illness has regained her usual
good health together with her
rosy cheeks, and is back at the
old stand, viz, university.

Archie Henderson returned
Monday from an extended stay
in North Dakota, where lie has
been employed. Mr. Hender
son, wife and baby Ardath are

now visiting home folks near
old Kenilworth.

George Bartlett is now re-
joicihg in the fact that he has
steady employment, for after
an intertninable delay, occa-
sioning impatient waiting, his

machine finally arrived in good
order and Mr. Bartlett is now

fairly launched in broom-rnak-
i ig. He is in position to fur-
nish the surrounding country

with brooms of quality, so you

who believe in patronizing

home industries have your

chance. Slogan—Buy Bartlett

Brooms.

The article in tlae last issue
of The Mountaineer respecting
the so-named "Arbuckle News"

has our hearty indorsement.
Let us not by any act of ours

give our boys and girls access
to any literature that is de-
grading in its influence. It is
not advisable to publish rea.1-
ing of the Jesse James order
when articles that are instruct-
ive and entertaining though not

debasing are available.
—

!

I' PersoGnsoodl,,,Trtilm7,etioveen Jar17.1.1ry 20
and February 19. %% hen the sun is In
A1111:1111+_ are broad Judaea of hui-,..t.
['attire and can be relied upon to es-
timate 11 perropli.8 11.111.11ty almost at

i first sight. They are good "inIxene."
lovers of public entertainments, the-I
11,0•11, fa.rs, public ceremonies, sh-orb

' Information eadly end from every pos-
sible source. They are clever at mitre
'cry. and see the funny side of Ilfe.
Are eeell adapt s` to mercantile elf
political pursuits.

WINTER CARE OF TIRES

If you are going to put your

car away for the winter, there

are a few important rules to

follow if you want to find your

tires in good condition m hen

springtime comes again, ma3

the United States Tire Co.

The tires should be cleaned

thoroughly to remove oil and

grease. If you want to be espe-

cially kind to your tires, remove

them from the car, deflate them,

wrap them up in paper or cloth

and store them in a cool, dry

place away from the sunlight.

If von do no', want to go to

the trouble of removing the

tires, jack up the car, deflate

the tires, and wrap them in cov-

ers of paper or cloth. Do not let

the car stand on the tires all

winter or you will need a new

set of tires in the *prim!.
It is essential that t es be dc-

fated. In cold seather an in-

flated tire has a tendency to set,

a condition under which the

rubber is likely to break if bent

or twisted out of position or

shape in which it has stood for

a length of time.

ONE WINTER'S FEED BILL
EXCEEDS STATE DITCH COST.

From the state records in

which has been Wilttell tile

history of Montana irrigation

districts organized under

state laws and now coming

within the jurisdiction of the

state irrigation commission,

Fred E. Buck, engineer for

the commission, have taken

figures which prove that

during the winter of 1919-'20

money sent from the state

for hay and feed exceeded

by $4,200,000 the total out-

lay on state projects during

the previous 10 years.

During that winter $34,-

290,000 was sent from Mon-

MONTANA'S PLIGHT NOT SO BAD
SAYS PRESIDENT ATKINSON

Montana farmers and business
men who think they are in eco-
tumlic difficulty more deeply
than any other section of the
county, are wrong, says Presi-

dent Atkinson, who has return-
e I from a (rib through the east
and south, says farmers in each

s-ction think that their own

tro ibles are worse than in any

other state.
"We are no worse off than

other states", he says, ''in tact

ftnitana is not suffering the

reaction from inflation that hit

other states. We must go a
head in the knowledge" that we

are passing through a time of

et:0410101C difficulty, but that

other states are in the man e

boat with us and that in Mon •

tana we will probably recuper-

a.e more quickly than In other

sta tem.

PRIZES FOR PURE SEES

Billings, Sept. 11.—The Mon•

tana Development association

will donate $300 in cash prizes

for the state pure seed show

which will be staged at Boze-

man, Jan. 10. 11, and 12, accord-

ing to an announcement made

by the associtaion general of-

fice's. This donation takes care

of all prizes which will be giv•

en at the allow and tlw entire

amount will go to exhihitoia.

Much interest ix being niani-

rested in the coming show as a

result of the winnings made by

Montana at the International

Hay and grain show at Chicago

which closed December :I. In

competition with seed growers

ia all parts of the world Mon-

tana won :is prizes ranging

from $5 to $50. The tots! of

Mon a la's winnings was $597.
The pure seed show at Boze-

man is a utility show and the

only kind in the state where

pure seed is judged in compe-

tition which liam not been hand

picked or decorated in any

manner. It is estimated that

there will be from 350 to 400

entries of seed, including small

grains, alfalfa, clovers of vari-

ous kinds, pasture grasses,

corn and certified and uncerti-

fied seed potatoes. Entries

will come from about 28 coun-

ties, it is exp •cted.
The following are the more

Important rules which will gov•

ern exhibitors and judges:

Samples produced on less

than one acre cannot be entered

In competition: all exhibits

must have been grown in the

serson 1921; exhibits containint.

noxious weed seeds as defined

by the Montana Pure Seed law,

may be disqualified: seed ex-

hibits will be judged principal-

ly on germination and purity;

tana for the purchase of feed, 
potato exhibits wil he judged

and during the preceding 
on the basis of need tubers

from the standpoint of purity,

10 yeiss a total of $30,000- freedom from disease and de-

000 had been expended on mirable size.

state projects. The total of; "This gift to the pure seed

all money expended on s
tatelshow is only a detail in the

!Association's program to en -
projects is $52,000,000. The

figures apply only to projects 
uffregre in faeveinryg cionnsimstoennttanw.ay,

organized under state laws. said W. A. Selvidge, president

of the Development associa-

tion. "The results of the Chi-

cago show illustrate what Mon-

tana land will produce in the (Ion believes that as the el 0.-
way of pure seed, The exhily ing nal use of Imre Sc ti a,

its at the Bozeman show should most important factor in /evil

give us still further reason for farming, the coining. 
show at

feeling encouraged regarding

Montana's agricultural future.

"The Development associa: give to it."

Farms for Sale: --Three :fair ac-

re farms for sale located near

Warrick. Will be sold all to-

gether or separately. At least

200 acres on each 320 tillable

land. Price $10 per acre, half

cash, balance terms. For in-

formation call at this office.
r.10

COMPLETE REFINERY AT LEWIKINI
--

Lewistown, Dec. 5.—The .wee

compounding housast the .—

row refieery has just bees .erw,

pleted and the machinery ma&

arrive in a few days. Tine- eiWt-

partmetst will be devoted ta

compoutl ng and blemlir4T tia

high grade oils for Itibricrsil.x.

A full carloril of steel bw-t-uf

was unloaded Saturday a. -.:ga

Arro plant, and they wilt tr

ed in making small shi 'maws

The new still being itielalrit.

at the Lewistown refiners:, as

Spring creek will be in awe tic

two weeks and will acid .Sist

barrels a day to the capaa'!'s AC

the plant.
The first train load of e..rsar

oil ever received by any tart"

ry in Montana was haulee

Saturday for the Arse'.

amour) t to about 11,000 hue re

and will furnish the stre • 'so.

the surplus to be stored at

plant which has a storage -Le

acity of 20,000 barrels.
The Lewistown refinery !Lta

week added nine new cars )usar

service line, giving it ins.' Mk

cars now in commission.

Tanlac is appetizing anti is-

vigorating. Try it toe/i4; --

For Sale at Asai's l'harnuez --

Adv.

JUST HOW LONG IS A .4."..24"!
— —

Every One Knows What it I. te-

tifically, but Really it 
Dep....on Circumstames.

- -

Scientitleally, of course, a day a II

hours long. hut It Is the impala. .43/1*-

(0111 to separate thie period too .ists

two parts of "day" and "night,- asse

when one says -all day," lady lise.aup-

light bourn nre meant, and this tamer

big may be further qualified U11/I bads-

ed It a npecilic number of hours. ,;Call

is hired to work "a day" ),ere

pects I. give service 14,1r the unto Wr

legal number uriaours, a very woe 11111.
management in order that cialies. sfa

tent Ions mid iiiismaterstandh.gt kV'

UW31111141, glare the length of a eirtss..is
day varlea widely. Actually, w al lab

U111/,•1.11111tillig itt Mat 0111. %halt walk

so many houre, ttoi s11 ninny dew..

At Lotelott, England, the haw-a' Step

light 4114y 'ham 11114 hours, wide
$1101.10.1111, :4%1'111.11, it is

III 1141{(111. At Petrograd,
it day !RIO 11111111., 111111 lit, siMIS

eat !fie, WIMP Ht Wardiatry, Nerve,

4111. 41.1y lasts from !fla, '

31113' wIthinII 1101111- • .1

Spitsbergen the longest day v.

months,
in the United Slate* 110. ditrallar

the longest day depend. 't' 'f

locality, but that of K1111..o.

little 11./4a than 15 hours, Ii illasa Wit

1111.111$(1. longest day for the

..... fry.
Legally "a clay" utimmy IY• 21 h.

al lllll tatty 1411411'11.1. period, /krt.,'

UluUlt ara.1111l: atalt111.11, 11111111Na ant now

  underatamling. If one tingliVina

hotel room for "a alter he Is 411111*

to Its 11s1., unless there Is a a/Ara",

unilerstaiollag to the contrary, .fter

hours vontinuously, but a horse -aft4N5

for "it day" could not lte re: filvr

!Imre limn 12 hours and, unies-. ?—

wise agreed, that 12 hours obeli AIM

ladween amorise and sitoset, mat Alt

WO11111 1114.1.14/0111' (11 surrendat

aid I at MI111/10, 1111 matter wises

was taken out.
For general purposes, q,,e law u, SIM

the 24-liour period Into equal pars ass

"'lily" and "night," und 1001111111.1 -411L

the daylight bourn are meaut is Yee
eral agreements. A man whe owe

fillets to deliver lee "on., a da...."

would be required to flouter

it during the daylight hours wai
soihe reasonable 111111 1:11111141111-it LAM

but if a gns c pasty rescrsed

right to slmt off the gas for
'mace each day'' lie order le nose GO-

poir-,, for Inntance, it could de is

any hour of the 24.
It Is thus 'dear Hod It Is

possible to answer specifically

thou, Hinv long ii! a clay? th.l. 21111

Cla/g11011 query, IIOW large is a Jags
of ehalk?--Kansas City star.

No Pep.

A t.-aveling man teus as he Not for the Natives.

an old New Hampshire resiiieny how 
The New York hotel w !Itch has ID

he feli and received the reply: "Ots, stalled a -tbinising room" is evidently

so; hot ki,,d ,3* 01,1&••—llos. catering to guests from out of town.-

- • .11pt. Life. •

Boxeman should have all *filo

help the organization coat


